
DL-826 5/12/83 

Memorandum 83-39 

Subject: Study L-826 - Probate Law and Procedure (Passage or Collection 
of Property Without Administration) 

At the March 1983 meeting, the Commission asked the staff to bring 

back a revised draft of provisions for collection of small estates by 

affidavit (Prob. Code §§ 630-632) and for passage of community and 

quasi-community property to the surviving spouse without administration 

(Prob. Code §§ 202-206, to be recodified by AB 68 as Prob. Code §§ 649.1-

649.5). The revised staff draft is attached to this Memorandum. Also 

attached to this Memorandum (Exhibit 1) is a letter from Charles Collier 

on behalf of the State Bar Estate Planning, Probate and Trust Law Section 

raising problems concerning the affidavit procedure. 

Proposed Substantive Changes in Existing Affidavit Procedure 

The attached staff draft would make the following substantive 

changes in the existing provisions for collection of small estates by 

affidavit: 

(1) The draft deletes from existing law the restriction which 

prevents use of the affidavit procedure to collect personal property if 

the decedent owns any interest in California real property. The draft 

permits collection of personal property by affidavit whether or not the 

decedent owns any California real property. This change was suggested 

by the State Bar, and is consistent with the Uniform Probate Code. See 

UPC 13-1201. 

(2) The draft increases the maximum estate value for use of the 

affidavit procedure from $30,000 to $100,000. This change is consistent 

with Commission sentiment expressed at the March meeting. However, the 

State Bar has some concern about this proposed increase. The Executive 

Committee of the Estate Planning, Probate and Trust Law Committee was 

"about evenly split" on whether the maximum estate value should be 

increased to $100,000 or merely to $50,000. (See Exhibit 1.) Concern 

was expressed that a higher limit might interfere with family allowance, 

spousal set-aside, and rights of creditors. However, the affidavit 

procedure should not interfere with any of these, since the affidavit 

procedure does nothing more than permit the decedent'a closely-related 

heirs or devisees to collect the decedent's property by presenting an 

affidavit to the custodian of the property, and insulates the custodian 

from liability who relies on the affidavit. (See Prob. Code § 631.) 
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The affidavit procedure does not give title to the recipient of the 

property. Brezzo v. Brangero, 51 Cal. App. 79, 81, 196 P. 87 (1921). 

The estate may still be administered on petition of any person otherwise 

eligible to petition (Prob. Code § 631), and in that case the recipient 

of the property must turn it over to the executor or administrator. 

BroIl, Summary Administration, in 1 California Decedent Estate Administra

tion § 3.14, at 124 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1971). 

The State Bar is also concerned about the possible estate and 

income tax ramifications of using the affidavit procedure. However, 

these problems would appear to be addressed by the rule that collection 

by affidavit does not determine or affect title. 

The State Bar points out that existing law is not clear whether the 

maximum estate value refers to gross or net value. The staff has clari

fied this in the attached draft by providing that the maximum estate 

value refers to net value--that is, value "over and above all liens and 

encumbrances on such property at the date of death." 

Proposed Substantive Change to Community and Quasi-Community Property 
Provisions 

The attached staff draft proposes to expand existing provisions 

which permit community and quasi-community property to pass to the 

surviving spouse without administration to include the decedent's sepa

rate property to the extent the surviving spouse is otherwise entitled 

to the separate property under the decedent's will or by intestate 

succession. This will avoid the need to classify the property, and will 

avoid the need to administer the estate solely to deal with separate 

property. 

The staff draft also broadens Section 650 of the Probate Code to 

include the decedent's separate property in property which the court may 

confirm to the surviving spouse. This will be useful to confirm title 

to real property to the surviving spouse, and thus to permit the surviving 

spouse to take title which is insurable. A petition under Section 650 

may either be filed in a pending administration proceeding, or may be 

filed without the need for administration. See Prob. Code §§ 651-653. 

Approval to Send Out Tentative Recommendation for Comment 

The staff proposes to send out the attached draft for Comment with 

a view toward introducing a separate bill in 1984, or, if AB 25 and AB 

68 become two-year bills, including this proposal in those bills. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert J. Murphy III 
Staff Counsel 
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IIL-826 5/13/83 

STAFF DRAFT 

TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

PASSAGE OR COLLECTION OF PROPERTY WITHOUT ADMINISTRATION 

Passage of Property to Surviving Spouse Without Administration 

When a married person dies in 

community property which passes to 

California, the community and quasi-
1 the surviving spouse is not subject 

to probate administration unless the surviving spouse elects to have it 

administered. 2 If all of the estate property is community or quasi

community property which passes to the surviving spouse under the dece

dent's will or by intestate succession, there need be no administration 

at all. If some of the estate is the decedent's separate property, only 

tha t property mus t be administered. 

This system has worked well in California to pass sizable amounts 

of wealth to the surviving spouse without the need for costly and time

consuming estate proceedings. Where all the property passes to the 

surviving spouse, there are usually no contending claimants requiring 

the interposition of a court. Creditors are protected by imposing on 

1. All of the community and quas i-comlll.mi ty prop erty passes to the 
surviving spouse by intestate succession. Prob. Code §§ 201, 
201.5. And most decedents who die testate leave their estate to 
the surviving spouse. See Fellows, Simon & Rau, Public Attitudes 
About Property Distribution at Death and Intestate Succession Laws 
in the United States, 1978 Am. Bar Foundation Research J. 321, 356. 
The decedent may, however, leave up to half of the community and 
quasi-community property to someone other than the surviving spouse. 
See Prob. Code § 201, 201.5. To that extent, the community and 
quasi-communi ty property must be administered in the decedent's 
eState. See Prob. Code §§ 202, 204. Also, if the decedent's will 
leaves community or quasi-community property in trust or limits the 
surviving spouse to a qualifed ownership in the property, it is to 
that extent subject to administration in the decedent's estate. 
Prob. Code § 204. 

2. Prob. Code § 202. It may be advisable for the surviving spouse to 
elect to have the community and quasi-community property administered 
when there are complex investments or a family business that the 
surviving spouse may not be able to manage properly, complex credi
tors' situations or liabilities in excess of the value of the 
estate, strained family relations, when the surviving spouse is 
incompetent, or for certain tax purposes. See O. McCarroll, 1 
California Decedent Estate Administration Supplement § 3.38, at 75 
(Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1982). 
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the surviving spouse personal liability for the debts of the decedent 

chargeable against the community and quasi-community property. 3 Creditors 

are presumably aware of the existence and whereabouts of the surviving 

spouse, and this scheme has not created undue hardship for creditors. 

These justifications for passing the decedent's property to the 

surviving spouse without administration apply with just as much force to 

the decedent's'separate property as they do to community and quasi

community property. There is no compelling reason Why the decedent's 

separate property should be administered When the community and quasi

community property pass without administration. This distinction results 

in unnecessary time and resources being spent to classify the property, 

and may result in having estate proceedings to administer small amounts 

of separate property 4 When the bulk of the estate passes to the surviving 

spouse without administration. 

Accordingly, the Commission recommends that the provisions for 

passage of community and quasi-community property to the surviving 

spouse without administration be expanded to provide that there need be 

no administration of the decedent's separate property passing to the 

surviving spouse,S 

3. ?rob. Code § 205. The personal liability of the surviving spouse 
shall not exceed the value at the date of death, less the amount of 
any liens and encumbrances, of the interest of the surviving spouse 
(1) in the community property immediately prior to the death and 
(2) in quasi-community property arising by virtue of the death 
which is not exempt from enforcement of a money judgment plus the 
interest of the deceased spouse in such property passing to the 
surviving spouse without administration. Id. 

4. Under other provisions of the Probate Code, the surviving spouse 
may have the estate summarily set aside if the net value of the 
estate does not exceed $20,000. However, these provisons would not 
be usable if there are large amounts of community or qussi
community property, since half the value of such property is includ
able for the purpose of determining whether the estate value is 
less than $20,000. Estate of Pezzola, 112 Csi. App.3d 752, 169 
Cal. Rptr. 464 (1980). 

5. The decedent's creditors would be protected by making the surviving 
spouse personally lisble slso for debts of the decedent chargeable 
sgainst the separate property of the decedent, not to exceed the 
value of the surviving spouse'a interest in community and quasi
community property plus the value of the property pasaing to the 
surviving spouse. 
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Collection of Small Estate by Affidavit 
6 Existing California law permits close relatives of a decedent to 

collect the decedent's property by presenting an affidavit or declaration 

under penalty of perjury to the holder of the property if the estate 

does not exceed a net value of $30,000, if the decedent owns no real 

property in California, and if the relative or relatives collecting the 

property are otherwise entitled to the property under the decedent's 
7 will or by intestate succession. This is merely a collection procedure 

and does not give title to the person collecting. 8 The estate may still 
9 be administered, and in such case the person collecting is bound to 

turn the property over to the executor or administrator. 10 

Many decedent's estates are too small to justify being put through 

the time-consuming and costly probate process. Where there are no 

unpaid debts of the decedent and there is no disagreement among family 

members over distribution of the property, there is no need for probate 

of the estate. The affidavit procedure permits those presumptively 

entitled to the decedent's property to collect it expeditiously and 
11 without a cumbersome estate proceeding. This procedure would be 

useful for estates of a value in the $30,000 to $100,000 range--an 

amount which makes the estate still too small to be administered economi-

6. The close relatives Who may collect the property are the decedent'a 
surviving spouse, children, lawful issue of deceased children, a 
parent, brothers, or sisters of the decedent, and lawful issue of a 
deceased brother or sister. Prob. Code § 630. 

7. Prob. Code § 630. 

8. Cf. Brezzo v. Brangero, 51 Cal. App. 79, 81, 196 P. 87 (1921) 
(decided under former Section 1454 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
the predecessor section of Probate Code Sections 630 and 631). 

9. Prob. Code & 631. 

10. Broll, Summary Administration, in 1 California Decedent Estate 
Administration § 3.14, at 124 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1971); cf. 
Estate of Kevil, 98 Cal. App.2d 388, 392, 220 P.2d 555 (1950). 

11. The Commission is informed that the affidavit procedure is presently 
used in about 20% of the estates in California. The maximum dollar 
amount has been repeatedly increased by the Legislature in recent 
years, being increased from $1,000 to $2,000 in 1961, to $3,000 in 
1967, to $5,000 in 1972, to $10,000 in 1974, to $20,000 in 1976, 
and to the present $30,000 in 1979. 
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cally in probate. Accordingly, the Commission recommends that the 

maximum estate value for use of the affidavit procedure be increased 

from $30,000 to $100,000. 

Existing law permits the surviving spouse of the decedent to 

collect funds of the decedent, not to exceed $500, on deposit in s bank 

by presenting an affidavit, without regard to whether the decedent owns 
12 any California real property. However, with respect to 

property of the decedent, the affidavit procedure may not 

other personal 

be used if the 

decedent owns any interest in California real property. 

to administer real property in order to pass marketable 

It may desirable 
13 title, but 

this is not a sufficient reason to withhold the benefit of the affidavit 

procedure to collect personal property. The Commission recommends that 

the existing restriction preventing use of the affidavit procedure if 
14 the decedent owns any interest in California real property be eliminated. 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by enactment 

of the following measure: 

An act to amend the headings for Article 1 (commencing with Section 

630) and Article 2.5 (commencing with Section 649.1) of Chapter 10 of 

Division 3 of, to amend Sections 630, 649.1, 649.3, 649.4, 650, 653, 

655, and 656 of, and to repeal Section 630.5 of, the Probate Code, 

relating to probate law and procedure. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

12. Prob. Code § 630.5. 

13. See 2 A. Bowman, Ogden's Revised California Real Property Law 
§ 29.27, at 1449 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1975); BroIl, Property ~ 
Subject to Probate Administration, in 1 California Decedent Estate 
Administration § 4.69, at 167 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1971). 

14. The Commission also recommends that existing law be clarified by 
providing that the maximum estate value for use of the affidavit 
procedure means net value--that is, the value over and above all 
liens and encumbrances on the decedent's property in this state at 
the date of death. 
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404/678 

Heading for Article 1 (commencing with Section 630) of Chapter 10 
of Division 3 of the Probate Code (amended) 

SECTION 1. The heading for Article 1 (commencing with Section 630) 

of Chapter 10 of Division 3 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

Article 1. 'F_~ M' f'er.o .. _'" Pr~"~" N&~ heeeeHt!; 9fte 
'l'1t&_M 9&He,,1I' f$+;99Q7 ~ .. VltHe Collection of Small 

Estate ~ Affidavit - --

406/208 

Probate Code § 630 (amended). Collection of decedent's estate by 
affidavit 

SEC. 2. Section 630 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

6 30 • (a) Wh en e eeeeoleftto ~_e.. .... i.'elti "!'e\I'e,,~ 11. .. " -ifttoere .. ~ 

~Re"~" 11.&1' ~~ .. ~fte!'e&", ill ~fti .. e~~, a .. e the total value of the 

decedent's property in this state,lexcluding any motor vehicle, or 

mobilehome or commercial coach registered under the provisions of Part 2 

(commencing with Section 18000) of Division 13 of the Health and Safety 

Code, of which the decedent is the owner or legal ownerTl ~ and above 

all liens and encumbrances ~ such property.!! the date of death, over 

and above any amounts due to the decedent for services in the armed 

forces of the United States, and over and above the amount of salary not 

exceeding five thousand dollars ($5,000), including compensation for 

unused vacation, owing to decedent for services from any employment, 

does not exceed ~ftHo~ ~ft_lI .. e eMur.o -f~9;999t. ~ hundred thousand 

dollars ($100,000), the surviving spouse, the children, lawful issue of 

deceased children, a parent, brothers or sisters of the decedent, the 

lawful issue of a deceased brother or sister, or the guardian or conser

vator of the estate of any person bearing such relationship to the 

decedent, or the trustee named under a trust agreement executed by the 

decedent during his .£!. her lifetime, the primary beneficiaries of which 

bear such relationship to the decedent, if such person or persons has or 

have a right to succeed to the property of the decedent, or the sole 

beneficiary, or all of the beneficiaries under the last will and testa

ment of the decedent, regardless of whether or not any beneficiary is 

related to the decedent, may, without procuring letters of administration, 

or awaiting the probate of the will, collect any money due the decedent, 

receive the tangible personal property of the decedent, and have any 
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§ 630.5 

evidences of ~ debt, obligation, interest, ift&~~e4fte&& e~ righti stock, 

£! chose in action, transferred to such person or persons upon fur

nishing the person, representative, corporation, officer or body owing 

the money, having custody of such property or acting as registrar or 

transfer agent of such evidences of debt, obligation, interest, ift

ol~~eift~ e~ right, stock, £! chose in action, with an affidavit or 

declaration under penalty of perjury showing the right of the person or 

persons to receive such money or property, or to have such evidences 

t rana ferred. 

(b) A transfer agent of any security shall change the registered 

ownersh:ip ~ the books of ~ corporation from the decedent to the 

successor £! successors upon the presentation of ~ affidavit !!!. pro

vided in subdivision (a). 

Comment. Section 630 is amended to permit use of the affidavit 
procedure to collect the decedent's personal property without regard to 
whether the decedent owns an interest in real property in this state, 
and to increase the maximum estate value for use of this procedure from 
$30,000 to $100,000. The language that the estate value is "over and 
above all liens and encumbrances on the decedent's property in this 
state on the date of death" is new and is drawn from Section 640. The 
reference to "tangible" personal property and evidences of an "obli
gation," "stock", or "chose in action" is drawn from Section 3-1201 of 
the Uniform Probate Code and is clarifying. Subdivision (b) is new and 
is drawn from UPC Section 3-1201. 

405/983/NZ 

Probate Code § 630.5 (repealed). Collection of $500 or less from bank 
account 

SEC. 3. Section 630.5 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

('~9-r~T WltH~e~ 8 poe"_ olf:e& ~&~He e~ ~e_eT 8U M~e&poeeK¥e 

.. f' ~e ~8_e~ ef' ~!l:e .. ~ ~~ ,.~ep-er~T if' ~~ ¥a~ <Of' ~~ _aoee oleee 

ftH @!Ie8M Uve ~fte_ftol .teHa..-, ~~ a"ellee ef' ~fte deeeole~ # ee!l:~ 

'&,. _e..-eieft er '&,. ~e UM 1fH,~ aU ~~_ee ef' ~e oleeeolee M 8ft,. 

_..,. ef' ~~ oleeellee _ tiet>eaM !l:ft IoaHT -,. ee"'~~ _~ _ft..,., fte~ ~ .. 

eJte8M ~fte ~e~M !till!! ef' f'!I:¥e ImftolPe4 olM~a", ri~fteIt~ P'J!'I!le-!l:~ ~~e" 

~ __ .... ~~ .. I' 9. aMI4.R;b9Ha4HIlT .... Il ._Il;b.;b1l8 l;l> .. &aM ~ all 

aH~4! eAe~ ~e ft~. 9f' ~fte 8.g8ft4! 419 l'eee!i:¥e _et. __ ,. .. 

Comment. Former Section 630.5 is superseded by Section 630 which 
has been amended to apply whether or not the decedent owns any real prop
erty in this state. 
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§ 649.1 
40S/990/NZ 

Readin for Article 2.S (commencin with Section 649.1) of Ch ter 10 of 
Division 3 amended 

SEC. 4. The heading for Article 2.S (commencing with Section 

649.1) of Chap ter 10 of Division 3 of the Probate Code is amended to 

read: 

Article 2.5. ilthtilri:e4!!l'ft4!iMl"~ S ........ Ili4!,. -e 
~ifS~i4!yo Pr~er4!yo Passage of Property 
to Surviving Spouse Without Administration 

Probate Code § 649.1 (amended). Passage of property to surviving spouse 

SEC. S. Section 649.1 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

649.1. (a) Except as provided in Section 649.3, When a husband or 

wife dies intestate, or dies testste and by his or her will bequeaths or 

devises all or a part of his or her ill4!eree4! ill 4!fte ~~lli4!yo p~er4!,. 

Itr '1_i1'e_i4!yo property to the surviving spouse, it passes to the 

survivor and no administration is necessary. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), upon the election of the 

surviving spouse or the personal representative, guardian of the estate, 

or conservator of the estate of the surviving spouse, the ill4!erelt4! 

It~ 4!fte fteeellltM epeltee ill 4!ft.e e_ft!l,4!y' p~ere,. Itr '1_i1'e_ft!l,4!y' 

preper4!y er ioe4!lt 4!fte -ift4!eree4! It~ 4!fte "'~e_M Ittte-e 8M 4!~ eIH!VH!I,~ 

epe1llte i.. 4!ft.e ~_!I,4!y' p~er4!,. e r '1_ei1'e8!lBt!l!l,4!y' p~er4!,., er Ioe4!ft, 

following property may be administered under this divisionT~ 

(1) The one-half of the community and quasi-community property that 

belongs to the decedent under Sections 100 and 101 and the separate 

property of the decedent. 

(2) Both the property described in paragraph (1) and the one-half 

of the cOIDlIlmity and quasi-cOlDllllnity property that belongs ~ the ~

viving spouse under Sections 100 and 101. 

(c) The election must be made within four months after the issuance 

of letters testamentary or of administration, or within such further 

time as the court may allow upon a showing of good cause, by a writing 

specifically evidencing the election filed in the proceedings for the 

administration of the estate of the deceased spouse and prior to the 

entry of an order under Section 655. 

~et (d) Notwithstanding subdivision (a) or (b), the surviving 

spouse or the personal representative, guardian of the estate, or conser-
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§ 649.3 

vator of the estate of the surviving spouse may file an election and 

agreement in the proceedings for the administration of the estate of the 

deceased spouse to have all or part of the ~ft~ePe8~ ~ ~he ft~p¥~ift~ 

81"t'"8e ift one-half of the community \!tPlII"ep~ or quasi-community property-,

~ both, that belongs to the surviving spouse under Sections 100 and 

101 transferred by the surviving spouse or the surviving spouse's personal 

representative, guardian, or conservator to the trustee under the will 

of the deceased spouse or the trustee of an existing trust identified by 

the will of the deceased spouse, to be administered and distributed by 

the trustee. The election and agreement must be filed before the entry 

of the decree of final distribution in the proceedings. 

Comment. Section 649.1 is amended to expand the property of the 
decedent Which may pass to the surviving spouse without administration 
to include the decedent's sep ara te prop erty. 

406/253/NZ 

Probate Code § 649.3 (amended). Property subject to administration 

SEC. 6. Section 649.3 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

649.3. Wlteft e eeee!!t!te& q_8e ei8J!te8e8 "''' wiH tiP eH tiP \!tept> 

tiP hie ep he!' 'i~e~ 'ift ~he e_M~ \!t1!'ep-ep~ <!OP ~~_Mt>,. 

\!t1!'er-eP~ <ttl tlMJletlfte tlt>heP <theft <the ft~P¥i¥i~ ~8<!! tiP wfteft ~fte riH ~ 

a eeee!!t!te& 8J!te- eeftt>ri_ e <t~t> tiP i~8 <tfte tI ........ ifte~ q_e <ttl e 

~_Upieot ewfte1!'8ft. 'itt <tfte \!tPlII"ept>}'T <tftet> \!tart> tiP <tfte 'iet>ePeft~ tiP ~e 

eeeee8ee !tp'e~8<!! 'itt <tfte ~ft~ \!tPlll"e!'~ tiP ~ttaotife_i~ \!t~t>,. 

e~8J!te~ tIP <ttl tl8metlfte ftt>heP <tfteft <tfte <!oftP¥i¥ift~ e,e~&e; e~etlee tiP ift 

t>~~ <!OP i!tft4!'iftt ~he ,,,,pyi~~ ftJ!t<I_e <ttl e ~~iee _P~ 4:ft ~e 

P'PIII"~ ftheH '8e tlftloj-eet> <ttl UMfI!I,et>PeHtlft .. flep <tftH e~~eHft.,. It .,4:H 

~fte~ \!t1!'tlII'itietl fer ~ the death of !. married person, the following property 

of the decedent is subject to administration under this division: 

(a) Property passing .!2. someone other than the surviving spouse 

under the decedent's will ~ ~ intestate succession. 

(b) Prop erty disposed of in trus t under the decedent's will. 

(c) Prop erty in which the decedent's will limits the ~-

vi ving spouse to !. qualified ownership. .!£!. the purpose of this 

subdivision, a devise or bequest <!OP e~i~ \!tPlll"~ tiP ~_tl4:feemmMfti<t,. 

P'PIII"~ to the surviving spouse 'if tlfteft. !tp'eftee tlftpyi¥ee <the eeeeeeee 

eJ!t<!l- thst is conditioned .£!!. the surviving spouse surviving the decedent 
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§ 649.4 

by a specified period of time ... ltlll~~ ftM "e e_!Were& ~e epeeee ..... eft. is 

not a qualified ownership interest 8 ... e ... r .. ~~ wHIH:ft ~lte J't!"fteHft er 

elt!:e fleee!l:e-. if the specified period of time has expired. 

Comment. Section 649.3 is amended to make clear that the decedent's 
separate property which does not pass to the surviving spouse under 
Section 649.1 is subject to administration. The provision in subdivision 
(a) that property passing by intestate succession to someone other than 
the surviving spouse is subject to administration makes express the rule 
that was implied under former law. 

968/605/NZ 

Probate Code § 649.4 (amended). Surviving spouse's liability for dece
dent's debts 

SEC. 7. Section 649.4 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

649.4. (a) Except as provided .. ~ in this section and Section 

951.1, upon the death of a married person, the surviving spouse is 

personally liable for the debts of the deceased spouse chargeable against 

the e_M,~ P"p.et!~ 8ft& ~e <lelH!a af' ~lte <leee88e<l "1"8- eltep~'&~ 

.. ~"'-* 1!lte "'ep-ePlllft> p"t!eP"e~ M 1!lte <Ieee_ell t!peIt8e ~... ~lte eHeM 

..... eft. ... ft!"'l~e p"Pep-et!~ !:a -eltat!8eUrilteli ilia <!I_""'e_M,e~ ItPItp'e~ 

a!l<lep See~1'I 6ft.; .. ft~ elte 'iftUp_ea !'If' .. aelt t!peIt8elt !:ft elte e_ftM,. 

p"P~~ ... P <!I_!l:fe,,_n!l:e,. ItP.e~, ItP "&elt, 8pe 1lIh!!I:ft!:aft>pell .. !l<Iep 

elt" <I"!:aHftT property in the decedent's estate to the ~ extent that 

property would have been liable had the decedent lived. 

(b) The ItItt!8&M~ liab ili ty imposed E.I. subdivision (a) shall not 

exceed the value at the date of death, less the amount of any liens and 

encumbrances, of the total of the following: 

(1) The !:ftUpelt~ af' elte _!l:ft!l~ ~ ~"'7 !I:!l 1!lte e_!I:'!,. 
P"Pltp'eP~ !I:!!mte<I!l:Me~ ItP"P " ~lte <leaelt 8M ~B7 'ift <!IlIIta!l:/ e_ftH,. 

p"P~P~ 8PH'iJtt .. ~ <ri:_ M elte <leaelt wIt!l:ett one-half of the community 

and quasi-community property that belongs to the surviving spouse under 

Sections 100 and 101 that is not exempt from 1!lte enforcement of a money 

judgment. 

( 2) Th e 'iftUpe81! "f' 1!lte <I ........ aM "I"8_e 'ift ... tteh- ltt!eP"et!e,. !,_rift~ 

one-half of the community and quasi-community property that belongs to 

the decedent under Sections 100 and 101 ~ passes to the surviving 

spouse without administration. 

(3) The separate property of ~ decedent that passes to the !!!.!.

viving spouse without administration. 
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§ 650 

(c) The surviving spouse is not liable for the debts of the deceased 

spouse if all of the property described in subdivision (b) is administered 

under this division. 

~~* (d) If proceedings are commenced in this state for the adminis

tration of the estate of the deceased spouse and the time for filing or 

presenting claims has commenced, any action upon the liability of the 

surviving spouse pursuant to subdivision (a) 8fte~ ee ~ barred to the 

same extent as provided for claims under Article 1 (commencing with 

Section 700) of Chapter 12, except as to the following: 

(1) Creditors Who had commenced judicial proceedings for the enforce

ment of the debts and had served the surviving spouse with process prior 

to the expiration of the time for filing or presenting claims. 

(2) Creditors Who secure the acknowledgment in writing of the 

liability of the surviving spouse for the debts. 

(3) Creditors Who file a timely claim in the proceedings. 

~e* (e) Except as provided ~,. in subdivision ~~; ~ any debt 

described in subdivision (a) may be enforced against the surviving 

spouse in the same manner as it could have been enforced against the 

deceased spouse if the deceased spouse had not died. In any action 

based upon the debt, the surviving spouse may assert any defenses, 

cross-complaints, or setoffs Which would have been available to the 

deceased spouse if the deceased spouse had not died. 

Comment. Section 649.4 is amended to include separate property of 
the decedent passing to the surviving spouse without administration in 
the calculation of the maximum limit on the personal liability of the 
surviving spouse. This is consistent with Section 649.1 which newly 
permits separate property to pass to the surviving spouse without adminis
tration. 

405/967/NZ 

Probate Code § 650 (amended). Petition to have property not administered 
in the estate 

SEC. 8. Section 650 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

650. (a) A surviving spouse or the personal representative, guardian 

of the estate, or conservator of the estate of the surviving spouse may 

file a petition in the superior court in the county in which the estate 

of the deceased spouse may be administered alleging that administration 

of all or a part of the estate is not necessary for the reason that all 

or a part of the estate ~8 e_~~ "~IH!'~ "l' 1!f_8+fe_~ "l'~l'~ 
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§ 650 

'1II!t1l*"t; liP &-~~~ passes .£! belongs to the surviving spouse. The 

petition shall be verified and shall set forth the following information: 

(1) The facts necessary to determine the county in which the estate 

of the deceased spouse may be administered if proceedings for the adminis

tration of the estate are not pending. 

(2) The names, ages, and addresses of the heirs, deVisees, and 

legatees of the deceased spouse, the names and-addresses of all persons 

named as executors of the will of the deceased spouse, and the names and 

addresses of all persons appointed as executors of the will or adminis

trators of the estate of the deceased spouse, which are known to the 

petitioner. 

(3) A description of the property of the deceased spouse which the 

petitioner alleges ~a eemme~~ 'P~~ ap ~6alli/e~ftf*1 'P~~ 

,lII!ta*"t; passes to the surviving spouse, including the trade or business 

name of any e~fti~ ,~e~ ep ~Hftaife~fti*1 ,~e~ business 

which the deceased spouse was operating or managing at the time of 

death. 

(4) The facts upon which the petitioner bases the allegation that 

all or a part of the estate of the deceased spouse is eemmafti*1 p~et!'~ 

liP ~6ft~e~~*1 property passing to the surviving spouse. 

(5) A description of any interest in the community property or 

quasi-community property, or both, which the petitioner requests the 

court to confirm to the surviving spouse as belonging to the surviving 

spouse pursuant to Section 100 or 101. 

(b) If the petitioner bases the allegation that sll or part of the 

estate of the deceased spouse ~a e~~ PPepeP*1 at!' ~HallifeemmMft~1 

ppepe~ ,a~~ passes to the -surviving spouse upon the will of the 

deceased spouse, a copy of the will shall be attached to the petition. 

(c) To the extent of the election, this section does not apply ~ 

to property that the petitioner has elected !2. have administered under 

this division !! provided in plt_"* *a subdivision (b) of Section 

649. 1 ei~p *a ftwet-

H+ 'l'lte ~"*et!'e!H! e~ *fte eeeeellea tlpelt&& f" *fte eemmaft~1 p~eft1 

ap ~-..if&_i*1 ,~e~ tiP &-e*ftT enHii&*epea .. ..eeP *ftie efoH,lIie"T 

-t2+ Ba~ *he iMepe&* tI~ *he eeeeftaea Itp8It8e eM the _foH,ft~ 8p8ltooe 

i" *he e_i*1 ,re,-eP*1 ep <t1t_ife_i*,. p~eft,.; _ It!H!ftT MIIli"ie*e~ 

.. ~ *MII ei¥irieft. 
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§ 653 

(d) The action authorized by this section may be taken by a guardian 

or conservator without authorization or approval of the court in which 

the guardianship or conservatorship proceeding is pending. 

Comment. Section 650 is amended to reflect the inclusion of separate 
property passing to the surviving spouse in the property of the decedent 
which need not be administered. See Section 649.1. 

405/981/NZ 

Probate Code § 653 (amended). Clerk to set petition for hearing; notice 
of hearing 

SEC. 9. Section 653 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

653. If proceedings for the administration of the estate of a 

deceased spouse are pending at the time a petition described in Section 

650 is filed or, if the proceedings are not pending and if the petition 

is not joined with a petition for probate of the will or administration 

of the estate of the deceased spouse, the clerk shall set the petition 

for hearing. At least 20 days prior to the date of the hearing on the 

petition, a notice of the hearing and a copy of the petition shall be 

personally served upon the following persons by the petitioner or mailed, 

postage prepaid, by the petitioner to the following persons, addressed 

to the addresses given in their request for special notice or notice of 

appearance, the addresses of their offices or places of residence, or, 

if neither of these addresses are known to the petitioner, the county 

seat of the county in which the proceedings are pending: 

(1) Any personal representative who is not the petitioner. 

(2) All legatees, devisees, and known heirs of the deceased spouse. 

(3) All persons or their attorneys who have requested special 

notice pursuant to Section 1202. 

(4) All persons or their attorneys who have given notice of appearance. 

(5) The Attorney General, addressed to the office of the Attorney 

General at Sacramento, California, if the petitioner bases the allegation 

that all or part of the estate of the deceased spouse ~8 eemmaft~~ 

pP~P~ ep ~~~eemmMfti~ pP~P~ pee8~! passes to the surviving 

spouse upon the will of the deceased spouse and the will involves or may 

involve (i) a testamentary trust of property for Charitable purposes 

other than a Charitable trust with a deaignated trustee, resident in 

this state, or (ii) a bequest or devise for a Charitable purpose without 

an identified legatee, deviaee, or beneficiary. 
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§ 655 

(6) All other persons Who are named in the will of the deceased 

spouse, if the petitioner bases the allegation that all or part of the 

estate of the deceased spouse ~8 e~ft~ pp~ep~ 8P ~6e8~emmafti~y 

pP~~ Pa88iftS passes to the surviving spouse upon the will. 

Comment. Section 653 is amended to reflect the inclusion of separate 
property passing to the surviving spouse in the property of the decedent 
Which need not be administered. See Section 649.1. 

405/984 

Probate Code § 655 (amended). Court order 

SEC. 10. Section 655 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

655. (a) If the court finds that all of the property is eemmafti~y 

ppepe~ 8P ~HeeifeemMHfti*y property. 8P e8~h7 passing to the surviving 

spouse, it shall issue an order describing the property, determining that 

the property is e~fti*Y ppepep~ 8P ~aae~emmHfti~y property. 8P e8~h7 

passing to the surviving spouse, and determining that no administration 

is necessary. If the petition filed under Section 650 includes a description 

of the interest of the surviving spouse in the community property or 

quasi-community property, or both, Which belongs to the surviving spouse 

pursuant to Section 100 or 101 and the court finds that the interest belongs 

to the surviving spouse, it shall issue an order describing the property 

and confirming the ownership of the surviving spouse. 

(b) If the court finds that all or a part of the property is not 

e~fti*Y pp~p~ 8P ~aae~emmafti*y property passing to the surviving 

spouse, it shall do all of the following: 

(1) Issue an order describing any property Which ~8 eemmafti~y 

pP~P~y 8P ~aaeifeemma~ pPepeP~ p8~B3 passes to the surviving spouse, 

determining that the property passes to the surviving spouse, and deter

mining that no administration of the property is necessary; and issue any 

further orders Which may be necessary to cause delivery of the property 

or its proceeds to the surviving spouse. 

(2) If the petition filed under Section 650 includes a description of 

the interest of the surviving spouse in the community property or quasi

community property, or both, Which belongs to the surviving spouse pursuant 

to Section 100 or 101 and the court finds that the interest belongs to the 

surviving spouse, issue an order describing the property and confirming the 

ownership of the surviving spouse and any further orders Which may be 
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§ 656 

necessary to cause ownership of the property to be confirmed in the survi

ving spouse. 

(3) Issue an order that the property which .019 .. e~ e_"'*Y' "p"I"ep~y 

lOP 'l ...... !:,Le_M*Y' !'P~P*Y' !'-&'!!:.Itt; does not pass to the surviving spouse 

is subject to administration under this division. 

(c) Upon becoming final, an order (1) determining that property"'" 

e~*Y' p'~P~y ep 'l~!:,Le_ft"'*Y' P'!l'e!'e!l'*Y' p'e19~ passes to the survi

ving spouse or (2) confirming the ownership of the surviving spouse of 

property belonging to the surviving spouse under Section 100 or 101 shall 

be conclusive on all persons, whether or not they are in being. 

Comment. Section 655 is amended to reflect the inclusion of separate 
property passing to the surviving spouse in the property of the decedent 
which need not be administered. See Section 649.1. 

405/988 

Probate Code § 656 (amended). Order to protect creditors of decedent's 
business 

SEC. 11. Section 656 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

656. In any case in which the court finds that all or a part of 

the e~ft!I,~ P'!l'e!'e!l'*Y' ep 'l .... ~e_~ property passing to the surviving 

spouse consists of a business or an interest in a business which the deceased 

spouse was operating or managing at the time of death, it shall require the 

surviving spouse to file a list of all of the known creditors of the business 

and the amount owing to each of them. The court may issue any order neces

sary to protect the interests of the creditors of the business, including 

the filing of an undertaking. 

Comment. Section 656 is amended to reflect the inclusion of separate 
property passing to the surviving spouse in the property of the decedent 
which need not be administered. See Section 649.1. 
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John DeMoully 
Executive Director 

April 29, 1983 

California Law Revision Commission 
Room D-2 
4000 Niddlefield Road 
Palo Alto, California 

Re: Probate Code §630 

Dear John: 

The Executive Committee of the Estate Planning, Trust 
and Probate Law Section at its meeting on April 16 gave 
further consideration to Probate Code §630 and possible 
expansion of that section to an amount up to $100,000 as 
suggested by the Commission at its Harch meeting. 

As you know, the Executive Committee had supported 
increase of that dollar amount under §630 to $50,000. 

The Executive Committee was about evenly split on 
whether the amount of property that should pass under §630 
affidavit should be limited to $50,000 or $100,000. There 
were a number of concerns raised as the dollar limit increases 
which I would like to share with you, these a~e as follows: 

(1) A higher limit might well eliminate the ability 
of a surviving spouse to obtain a family 
allowance for herself or her children which 
allowance, as you know, is over and above 
any rights provided by the will. 



John DeHoully 
April 29, 1983 
Page Two 

(2) It would create situations \vhere the statutory 
set aside under §640 would not be available. 

(3) There is always the question of what constitutes 
a valid will or valid codicils when property is 
transferred under a §630 affidavit. Increasing 
the dollar amounts under the §630 affidavit 
makes these problems more acute. 

(4) Although transferring property up to $100,000 
by an affidavit under §630 would not itself 
involve a federal estate tax or a California 
estate tax, that a~ount is in addition to any 
property transferred by joint tenanc~ insurance 
proceeds, assets held in intervivos trusts, etc. 
In short, there may in fact be some federal or 
state death tax liability as the amount transferred 
under §630 increases. 

(5) with assets of $100,000, there may be some unresolved 
income tax problems which again makes a transfer 
under §630 affidavit perha?s not desirable. 

(6) Section 630 as presently written is unclear as 
to whether it refers to the gross value of 
property being transferred or the net value. 
The Commission should clarify this area. 

(7) The rights of creditors on property transferred 
pursuant to §630 is not clear under the existing 
code sections. There was disagreement on the 
Executive Committee as to whether the transferees 
became liable for the debts of the decedent or 
whether they took the property free of debts. 

In this regard §631 states that the payment or transfer 
shall not preclude administration where necessary to enforce 
payment of decedent's debts. This would suggest that the 
transferees are liable for the debts but if they are not 
paid then the creditor could start a probate. As dollar 
amounts increase under a 5630 affidavit, the problems in 
this area would probably increase correspondingly. 
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As to real property being included in the 5630 affidavit, 
there is general support for the ability to transfer small 
parcels of real property by affidavit. However, the Executive 
Committee on further consideration felt that real property 
should be handled in a separate section. If there is a 
dollar limit, for example, of $50,000 for transfer of real 
property, it would have to be made clear that that referred 
to the gross value of the property, not the equity interest in 
the property. Further, because of that dollar limit there 
vlOuld have to be a statutory ITI8thod of valuation such as the 
valuation by a probate referee to establish that the value, 
v;as less than $50,000 in order for a title company to be 
willing to insure title. The desire to include real property 
under a "5630 type affidavit Vias to allow transfer of desert 
lots and miscellaneous parcels that often have very ~inimal 
value which are not themselves really of sufficient value 
to justify a probate. 

We hope these comments will be of assistance to the 
Commission when it gives consideration to 5630. 

CAC: jd 
cc: Harley Spitler 

~!ary Yen 
Kenneth Klug 
Theodore Cranston 

CHARLES A. COLLIER, JR. 


